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broderie anglaise, with quite a few petticoats to make the skirt stick 
out, and a wonderful blue satin sash.  I remember too the fun and 
celebration of the procession.  Everyone (it seemed) got involved.  
Whitsunday was a time for joy.  It was party-time.  Birthday party 
time? 
 
But, if doves are the symbol of peace and reconciliation, violent 
wind and tongues of fire are images both of destruction and power.  
Perhaps we need to accept that a good strong wind could clear out 
some of the dust of our lives, and that the heat and light of fire 
could empower us into something new.  Remember what John the 
Baptiser said: “One more powerful than I will come.  He will baptise 
you with the Holy Spirit and with power”.  The Greek for power is 
“dunamis” - dynamite!   
 
How about we think this year of 
Pentecost Sunday as “Dynamite 
Sunday”?  You don’t want to be  a 
damp squib, do you?! 
 

This coming Sunday is 
Pentecost Sunday.  It takes 
its name from the Greek 
“pentekoste” meaning 50, as 
Pentecost is 50 days after 
Easter.  In Judaism it is the 
50th day after the second 
day of Passover when Jews 
celebrated “The Feast of 
Weeks”, which is possibly 
why the disciples were 
gathered together in 
Jerusalem at that time.  

 
Pentecost is also often called the “birthday of the church”.  It is the 
day when the disciples were empowered and - indeed - 
transformed.  From being a small group of committed but ill-
equipped ordinary men from different backgrounds, education and 
skills, who had constantly failed to grasp the message of their 
teacher, and who let him down repeatedly in one way or another, 
they were now miraculously enabled to witness powerfully to his 
life, teaching, death and resurrection, and, we are told, 3,000 
accepted the message that day (and so the “church” was born). 
Happy Birthday! 
 
I find the account of the coming of the Holy Spirit fascinating, 
inspiring, challenging and concerning all at the same time! What 
happened was a mystery  - and I use that term in its religious 
sense: a “mystery “is something hidden, which cannot be fully 
understood or explained yet its truth lives within us. For example, 
look at the language of the Acts account: we read of “tongues of 
fire” and “a violent wind” and assume that these manifestations 
were what actually happened, but these are similes, not 
actualities.  The writer of Acts is trying to give us some idea of the 
disciples’ experience at Pentecost but he lacks the words to explain 
it properly and  so resorts to simile.  What he says  is, "Suddenly a 
sound like the blowing of a violent wind came from heaven” and 
“what seemed to be tongues of fire separated and came to  rest on 
each of them”. Visually and aurally something indescribably 
powerful happened but, more importantly, these were outward 
signs of an inner experience.  
 
This reminds me of the account of Jesus’ baptism, when we read 
that the Spirit descended on Jesus  “like a dove”.  There was no 
actual dove -  but there was something;  something whose 
movement and quality could only be articulated by reference to 
that gentle bird, associated with peace and reconciliation: the 
dove.  It was a dove, remember, which was sent out by Noah to 
establish whether the floods had receded and which returned 
eventually with an olive leaf as proof of land -  as proof of God’s 
reconciliation with humankind. The Spirit manifests itself in 
different ways. 
 
When I was a child, I knew the festival only as Whit Sunday (“White 
Sunday”) - and as the day when my two sisters and  I were given 
wonderful new white dresses, made by my mum, and we took part 
in the local “Whit Walk” accompanied by the brass band from the 
little Yorkshire town where I lived. I remember one such dress as 
clearly as if I had a photograph (which I don’t) —made from white 
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Karen Brady’s Induction Service 
 
13th June 10.00am at St Michael’s Church, Runcorn 
 
Karen – who left us rather “quietly” last year quite early in the first lock-down - will 
be celebrating her induction into her new church on Sunday 13th June,  and she 
would love as many St Michael’s, Macclesfield friends as possible to join her at St 
Michael’s Church, Runcorn.  
The service of Holy Communion will be at 10.00am and Ven Mike Gilbertson will 
be the preacher.  
 
 

Karen’s church would value an idea of numbers so please let Porsche (our new Clergy PA) know as soon as possible, and 
definitely by the end of May at the latest: clergypa@maccteam.org.uk or 01625 421984. 
 

Gift for Karen 
We would love to give Karen the leaving gift she never received last year and are sure that many people will wish to make a 
contribution.  Please do so in one of the following ways: 
 

• Cash – in an envelope, marked “KB gift”, handed to a Warden or placed in the Treasurer’s Basket. 

• Cheque – in an envelope, made payable to St Michael’s Church, marked “KB gift” on the reverse, handed to a Warden or 
placed in the Treasurer’s Basket. 

• Bank Transfer – payable to St Michael’s Church, Sort: 16-24-36, 
Account: 12923915, using the reference “KB gift”. 

 
 
It will probably be necessary for those who wish go to make  their own 
transport arrangements, bearing in mind the Covid restrictions at the 
time.  

We are a supported housing 
project in Macclesfield and 
provide accommodation and 
support for 9 homeless men 
and women at 1 Glegg 
Street.  We also have another 
hostel in Macclesfield which 
provides accommodation and 

support for 10 homeless men and women at 41 Great King 
Street.  They come to us because they are homeless and have 
complex needs and we  support them until they can move to their 
own tenancies. 
  
We are trying to create a pleasant space for our residents to sit in 
the summer.  At the back of the building at Glegg Street we have 
two small courtyard areas.  We are hoping to create a garden 
project with the residents and, if you could donate, it would be 
very much appreciated.   Please see the list below of what we 
need: - 
  

8 large containers/pots 
3 large bags of compost/soil 
Bedding plants/bulbs 
Hanging baskets 
Bench 
Rattan seating plus tables 
Barbeque 
Solar lighting 
Water feature 

  
If you could help in any way, please let me know.  
Lorraine (see contact information below) 

Graham Turner:  
“Seeing Luke 
Differently” 
 

Graham has just had his new book, 
‘Seeing Luke Differently’ published.   

It comprises just over 100 prayers, 
written as reflections on each passage 
of Luke’s Gospel. These were 

composed during the liminal time of 2020, each being written in the 
form of a conversation with Jesus. In particular, the aim is to express 
what is unexpected or disturbing in the passages, and to consider how 
they might apply today, from the particular viewpoints of spirituality 
and social justice. 

We are invited as individuals to consider how the reflections impinge 
on who we think we are, and the part we play on the stage of life. 

The book is also available for £5.00 on Amazon at: 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Seeing-Luke-Differently-Reflections-
spirituality/dp/B093RS7L3F/ref=sr_1_1?
crid=14ZZ7SRBFAH2K&dchild=1&keywords=seeing+luke+differently+
graham+turner&qid=1621102703&sprefix=seeing+luke+different%
2Caps%2C164&sr=8-1 

mailto:clergypa@maccteam.org.uk
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Seeing-Luke-Differently-Reflections-spirituality/dp/B093RS7L3F/ref=sr_1_1?crid=14ZZ7SRBFAH2K&dchild=1&keywords=seeing+luke+differently+graham+turner&qid=1621102703&sprefix=seeing+luke+different%2Caps%2C164&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Seeing-Luke-Differently-Reflections-spirituality/dp/B093RS7L3F/ref=sr_1_1?crid=14ZZ7SRBFAH2K&dchild=1&keywords=seeing+luke+differently+graham+turner&qid=1621102703&sprefix=seeing+luke+different%2Caps%2C164&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Seeing-Luke-Differently-Reflections-spirituality/dp/B093RS7L3F/ref=sr_1_1?crid=14ZZ7SRBFAH2K&dchild=1&keywords=seeing+luke+differently+graham+turner&qid=1621102703&sprefix=seeing+luke+different%2Caps%2C164&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Seeing-Luke-Differently-Reflections-spirituality/dp/B093RS7L3F/ref=sr_1_1?crid=14ZZ7SRBFAH2K&dchild=1&keywords=seeing+luke+differently+graham+turner&qid=1621102703&sprefix=seeing+luke+different%2Caps%2C164&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Seeing-Luke-Differently-Reflections-spirituality/dp/B093RS7L3F/ref=sr_1_1?crid=14ZZ7SRBFAH2K&dchild=1&keywords=seeing+luke+differently+graham+turner&qid=1621102703&sprefix=seeing+luke+different%2Caps%2C164&sr=8-1
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The three Open the Book groups are producing YouTube videos of 
Bible Stories, acted out by each team. 
They will be sent to the schools in and around Macclesfield, which 
were visited by the teams before the lockdown. 
Each story carries a message to the children. 
We hope they will still remember us! 
The photograph shows some of us in one of our gardens, acting 
out the story of the Good Samaritan. Andy Williams kindly filmed 
them  for us. 
In the picture you can see: Jenny Whitten; Mo Black and Hil Halli-

well from St Michael’s; Gill Phillipson from St Peter's, and Linda 

Hallett from All Saints’.   

(I’ll leave it to you to identify who’s who!  Ed.) 

No Mow May 

How’s “No-mow May” 
going for you? (assuming 
you have a lawn!). 
 
The Eco-Group 
recommended this as an 
eco-tip a few weeks ago 

and we do hope that as many of you as possible have taken up the 
idea. I took it up last year and, while I itched to get my mower out by 
mid-May, I can now see tangible benefits. 
This year has been amazing. For a start I had so many more snowdrops 
and crocuses in my front lawn in Feb-March (I imagine they were better 
able to self-seed as the grass wasn’t cut until June last year).   
And this year I have native English bluebells appearing in the grass - 
plus lots of tiny wild flowers I am unable to identify (I need Kath 
Langan!) as well as the usual daisies, forget-me-not, dandelions, 
buttercups, etc..   
If you’re a “tidy gardener” you will definitely find this a challenge, but I 
really do recommend it.   
Lynne 

C.S. Lewis Quotations 
Joy is the serious business of 
heaven 

There are only two kinds of 
people: those who say to God, 
‘Thy will be done,’ and those to 
whom God says, ‘All right, then, 
have it your way.’ 

No one ever told me that grief felt so like fear. 

God whispers to us in our pleasures, speaks in our conscience, 
but shouts in our pains: it is His megaphone to rouse a deaf 
world.  

True humility is not thinking less of yourself; it is thinking of 
yourself less.  

Music@Mike’s  
 
 

 
Thursday 27th May  
 
1.15pm 
  
St Michael's Church 
 
Piano recital by Ivan 
Hovorun  
(Royal Northern College 
of Music) - performing 
pieces by Franz Liszt.  

       Church Flowers 

The beautiful flowers in the Worship Area have been 

graciously given and arranged by Heather Smith.  

Thank you Heather.  
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Bishop of Chester “pays homage” to 
the Queen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Bishop of Chester, Mark Tanner, has paid homage to the 
Queen, paving the way for his installation on 26 June at Chester 
Cathedral.  

Speaking afterward, Bishop Mark said: “I was honoured to be able 
to pay homage to her Majesty the Queen and to pass on the 
greetings and prayers of the whole diocese at this time. We are, 
and I am, blessed to have the support and prayers of such a wise 
and faithful Queen. I look forward, now, to being able to be installed 
at the Cathedral in a service which will be live-streamed on 26 
June.” 

Bishop Mark spoke with the Queen via video link on the same day 
that she held her regular audience with Prime Minister Boris 
Johnson. The Bishop of Chelmsford, Gulnar Francis-Dehqani, also 
paid homage on her appointment.  

Having paid homage to the monarch, the installation service for 
Bishop Mark may now take place. This is due to take place 
on Saturday 26 June.  

The symbolic enthronement and installation service at Chester 
Cathedral is the final stage in the appointment of Bishop Mark as 
the diocesan Bishop of Chester.  

Is writing your thing?  
Are you willing to have a 
go? 
  

We have a plan to update and 
renew the lighting in St 
Michael’s….. 
 
It is old technology and is failing (as 

you have probably noticed). A new scheme would be LED fittings 
and therefore use less energy. Reducing our energy consumption                                                                                                 
is one of the objectives in our Strategic Plan, and changing to LED lighting will help us move towards that, as well as actually 
reducing the bills! 
  
We have a plan drawn up by a lighting consultant, we have some of the money but completing the project will rely on obtaining some 
grant funding. 
  
We have some ideas of funds to apply for; we have a lot of text we have used on previous occasions, but we need someone to put it 
all together, and actually complete the grant applications, which often require slight “tweaks” to adapt text to the exact questions 
asked. We even have an offer from an experienced grant reviewer to review our applications before they are sent off to increase our 
chance of success. 
 
Could you offer a few hours of your time and skill to help St Michael’s by applying for some grants? If you would like to know more 
please contact Rachel Mayers. 

Bishop Mark has commended the Living in 
Love and Faith (LLF) materials to the diocese and is asking everyone to 
"engage" in the process (see below for an explanation of what “Living in Love 
and Faith” is all about) 

Bishop Mark says: "I guess most of you will have heard at least a little about 
‘Living in Love and Faith’ (LLF), an important piece of work with which the 
Church of England has been engaging for three or four years now. I also know 
that this is prompting many different reactions around the diocese. Many are 
glad that there is really good material to help us think in a biblical and Christ-
like manner about these really important issues. Some think we are not going 
far enough or fast enough. Others fear that this is a trojan horse to enable a pre-
planned change in the church. 

"For my part, I simply want to commend LLF to you, and ask you to engage. I 
am grateful for the excellent work that has been done in preparing the book and 
the wider material. I am grateful, too, for the work of the group we have in the 
diocese to help us discuss these issues well. As one of them helpfully puts it, 
we are trying to find language that gives everyone a voice, and we are trying to 
do this in a way that keeps us faithful to Christ and the inheritance of faith that 
we have received. 

"These discussions may well be unsettling for some, and all of us need to 
understand this and care. I want to assure you of my prayer and my own 
commitment to you, to our mission, and to our Lord in all of this." 

 
What is LLF? 

Living in Love and Faith (LLF) is a church-wide learning and listening project. 
A set of LLF resources have been designed with the purpose of helping and 
enabling us all to participate in a process of learning and praying together as 
we discern a way forward for the Church of England in relation to matters of 
identity, sexuality, relationships and marriage.  
Find out more on the Church of England's LLF website where you will find 
links to the LLF resources and background information about the project.  
https://www.chester.anglican.org/news/llf-taster-days.php 

Diocesan News 

https://www.churchofengland.org/resources/living-love-and-faith
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    Email any prayer requests here      

Monday HomeGroup 

When?  7.30pm - 9pm Monday evenings 

Join Zoom Meeting here 

Meeting ID: 910 4838 5228  

Password: Monday 

For more information contact Martin by email or 

01625 426110. 

Wednesday Morning Discussion  

11.00am to 12 noon 

Join Zoom meeting here 

Meeting ID: 971 3599 5784     

Passcode: 01625 

No Computer? No problem!  

You can still join any of these Zoom meetings and services  

with your landline phone  

If phoning:  

Dial 0330 088 5830.  

When prompted, enter the Meeting ID 

from any of these boxes followed by # 

[For Sunday’s service: 939 7279 7379]  

When prompted, enter # 

Thursday Homegroup  

 
We meet via Zoom at 7.30pm using same Here is the link to the 
Zoom meeting; https://zoom.us/j/96162804573?
pwd=V3Z2dWpMZlR6Mjg1eUVVQjBWbzQ4dz09   
  

Meeting ID: 961 6280 4573 
Passcode: 838197 

All are welcome to join for Bible Study, prayer and fellowship, 

including by phone. Please contact David Mayers by email or 

phone 01625 420716 or 07963 802659. We are studying The  

Prayer Course  at the moment. 

St Michael’s Worship 23rd May 2021  

Pentecost Sunday   

Merged service this week at 10.00am:   

live in church / from home on Zoom 

To join by Zoom click on the image or use  

Meeting ID: 939 7279 7379    
Password: 01625 

Service Leader:  Rev Martin Stephens 

Talk:  Lynne Spedding 

Reading:  Acts 2:1-21 

 

Can’t join us live? Watch the recording of our morning 

worship service on Zoom at a time to suit you after Sunday 

lunchtime here  

Join us for  

Sunday Worship 

DONATIONS: Donating to 

the church for general 

purposes has been made 

simpler. Either click on the 

blue Donate button or scan 

the QR Code.  

 

Compline/Night Prayer 

Every night 13th-27th May at 8.30pm (Ascension - Pentecost) and every Friday 
thereafter 

Topic: Night Prayer 
Time: 8.30pm every Friday (join from 8.25pm) 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/75676947476?
pwd=R2twT2pQbTFzUGR5bk1reDZoVXdaZz09 

Meeting ID: 756 7694 7476 
Passcode: compline 

mailto:office@stmichaels-macclesfield.org.uk?subject=Prayer%20Requests
https://zoom.us/j/91048385228?pwd=Rk5QdEE3TVV2MU5CY2VIK2lYQnB5dz09
mailto:teamrector.macc@gmail.com?subject=I'd%20like%20to%20join%20your%20Monday%20house%20group
https://zoom.us/j/97135995784?pwd=R21Yc3o5dXY0SldUR0xBWm0ySDNnUT09
https://zoom.us/j/96162804573?pwd=V3Z2dWpMZlR6Mjg1eUVVQjBWbzQ4dz09
https://zoom.us/j/96162804573?pwd=V3Z2dWpMZlR6Mjg1eUVVQjBWbzQ4dz09
mailto:davidjmayers@btinternet.com?subject=Thursday%20Home%20Group
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/12802/
https://givealittle.co/campaigns/f1638c2f-73d9-4e47-9d78-c52bd977fbaf
https://zoom.us/j/93972797379?pwd=UmtTeFZzSUVvSUdzYW1UVlRQVGFMUT09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/75676947476?pwd=R2twT2pQbTFzUGR5bk1reDZoVXdaZz09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/75676947476?pwd=R2twT2pQbTFzUGR5bk1reDZoVXdaZz09

